TBILISI WALKING TOUR
Walking Tours
From: 16 €

Overview

TBILISI WALKING TOUR 5 hours
Available: Every day except Monday

Starts: Metro station Avlabari

Finishes: Metro station Freedom Square

The private walking tour offers an exploration of Tbilisi downtown and
historical district any convenience time throughout the day. Meet your
guide at the entrance of Avlabari Metro station and walk from one site to
another. We finish the tour at Freedom Square Metro station.Tour includes
top 12 attractions of Tbilisi including cabel car from Rike park and
Carvasla museum.

Tour detailes

Code: WHCT-02
Starts from: Tbilisi
Group Size: 15 Persons
Duration: Half Day

Sights to Visit

Narikala Fortress
Anchiskhati
Sioni Cathedral of Dormition
Metekhi Church
Ioseb Grishashvili Tbilisi History Museum
Great Synagogue of Tbilisi
Jumah Mosque of Tbilisi
St. George Church of Kari
Bridge of Peace
Tbilisi Historic District
Rike Park & Aerial Cableway

Itinerary

TBILISI WALKING TOUR
The city tour starts at Avlabari metro station.
Guide will greet you at 16:00 and you walk to Metekhi plateau, from
where the splendid panoramic view opens to the old city – Narikala
fortress, Bath district, Meidani – so you can have a look at the whole old
town.
After, we will continue walking to Rike park towards the Cable way. It
connects Rike park with Narikala fortress.
Few minutes’ ride up by cable way and enjoy breathtaking views of Old
Tbilisi. From the top station of cable way are views to the old city and
botanical garden. Fortress basement belongs to 4th c., which could be
observed near bath district. Fortress is built on the hill, so from there is
perfect view to the old city. You will be able to see the Huge Lady
monument holding a sward in her right hand and wine bow in her left-hand
- this is Mother of Georgia -"Kartlis Deda". She greets guests with wine
and open hospitality and protecting children with this heavy sword.
Stroll down along Botanical street, stop for pictures at early 19th c Mosque
and enjoy beauty of natural waterfall hidden in the Legvtakhevi canyon
. On the way to Bath District - Abanotubani, we will pass small bridge
and reach Meidani square – the heart of old city. Central square which
used to be trade center of the city and now is surrounded by nice cafes.
Here we have excursion in Caravansaray museum (Karvasla) to have a
look of the history of Tbilisi and then continue walking to Shardeni
street. Small art cafees and galleries across the street leads to Sioni
cathedral, 19th c Synagogue, pedestrian glass Bridge of Peace, St.
George’s Karis church, King Erekle II street, Anchiskhati basilica,
Gabriadze puppet show tower, Pushkini street, Freedom square and part
of Rustaveli avenue.
We finish the tour at Galleria Tbilisi shopping mall near the Liberty
(Freedom) square metro station.
Thank you and see you soon again!

Inclusions

Included
Professional Guide service
1 x 0.5 l. bottle of mineral water per person
All entrance fees per program
Taxes

Excluded
Meals and beverages
Transportation

More Info

Additional Info
Additional cost for the airport private pick up transfer: 25 €
Additional cost for the airport private drop off transfer: 20 €
Discounted individual transfer rate for the double way: 40 €
To arrange airport transfers and additional hotel overnights, contact us
tours [at ] georgianholidays.com

Cancelation Policy
Cancellation is free of charge prior 7 days of the starting day.
- The booking deposit 5 Euro is non-refundable in case of cancellation of
the tour after booking has been confirmed. The fee is kept as a deposit on
the Tourist’s account for future booking(s).
If Tourist cancels the booked tour for some reasons not depending on Tour
Operator, the following sums are kept back as a fine:
- 50% of total cost of tourist product in case of tour cancellation 7 and
fewer days prior to the tour;
- 90% of total cost of tourist product due to the Tourist's failure to appear
at the Metro Station Avlabari owing to circumstances beyond the Tour
Operator's controls.

